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Meet Clara Andrews... Your new best friend!With a love of cocktails and wine, a fantastic job in the

fashion industry and the worldâ€™s greatest best friends, Clara Andrews thought she had it all.That

is until a chance meeting introduces her to Oliver, a devastatingly handsome American designer.

Trying to keep the focus on her work, Clara finds her heart stolen by lavish restaurants and luxury

hotels.As things get flirty, Clara reminds herself that inter-office relationships are against the rules,

so when a sudden recollection of a workâ€™s night out leads her to a gorgeous barman, she

decides to see where it goes.Clara soon finds out that dating two men isn't as easy as it

seems...Will she be able to play the field without getting played herself?Join Clara, as she finds

herself landing in and out of trouble, re-affirming friendships, discovering truths and uncovering

secrets.Praise for the CLARA ANDREWS series..."One of my favourite books of the year!""A

wonderfully sparkly read!" "Buy it! Read it! Love it!""A highly addictive roller coaster ride!"The other

books in the Clara series are available to download now from !Meet Clara Andrews is just the

opening chapter! The rest of the story unravels throughout the series.2nd EDITION - REVISED AND

EDITED
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A fellow reader had posted on Twitter how good this book was and I can say that IÃ¢Â€Â™m not

surprised by this either. I did enjoy it. I am an American, it was interesting to see how the story is

told from a millennial British woman point of view and how life on the other side of the pond is

portrayed. For some reason, I gravitate towards British novels with a great deal of my personal

reads. In this book, we meet a 27 year old Clara Andrew (we are the same age! yay!), recovering

with a massive hangover from the night before. She is just trying to get through her day hungover

interacting with her boss and best friend, but once she goes out to lunch with said best friend, she

just canÃ¢Â€Â™t do make it through the day anymore. Stumbling to the bar bathroom, acting like a

complete mess, and getting Pepto Bismol on her shirt definitely makes an impression on the guy

she bumped into at lunchtime. Next work day, she is back to her normal selfand we meet the

newest employee at her company and coincidentally is the same guy she bumped into at the bar,

the Mr. Oliver Morgan. We definitely see the sexual tension and the flirty between the two during

their working hours. But we also see Clara and how she conducts herdaily, single life. DonÃ¢Â€Â™t

get me wrong, this book is well written and I enjoyed ClaraÃ¢Â€Â™s point of view. But honestly, I

would have loved to see OliverÃ¢Â€Â™s character develop a little bit more. He seems like a total

jerk for a while and then once they connect, heÃ¢Â€Â™s not so bad. There is some drama with the

couple (typical!) and the eminent break-upover something so meaningless. We see Clara go

through her heartache and there is the support from her friends. At this point, you are almost at the

end of the book. I felt like the ending of the book was a little abrupt. IÃ¢Â€Â™m not completely

ruining the book for anyone but then the endis there and IÃ¢Â€Â™m thinking to myself,

Ã¢Â€Âœhuh?Ã¢Â€Â• Sorry, Lacey, I cannot wait to read the second one, but, the ending

didnÃ¢Â€Â™t feel very developed. I just hope OliverÃ¢Â€Â™s character can be more relatable and

not so douche-y in the future books.

Someone on mucho twitter feed reposted a link to this book and how much she enjoyed it. As a

prime member I got this first book for free and figured I would give it a read. I read this without

reading the blurb or the author so I didn't really know what to expect. As we meet Clara and realize

she's a pretty normal girl, I found myself enjoying stepping into her fabulous English life as she met

her fairytale lover. As unrealistic as some of the scenarios were, I couldn't help but love every bit of

it. Especially her fairytale ending. I will be purchasing the next book in this series. Thanks, Lacey!

For such a fun read.



I LOVE Clara! Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â˜This was a fun, light read. It was a little predictable, but there's nothing

wrong with that. I loved every single character and can't wait to read the other books to see what

exciting mess Clara ends up in. Her obstacles in life are something I can relate to. If you like Bridget

Jones, you'll fall in love with Clara. This is a grab a glass of wine and get ready to crack up book.

Awesome job, Lacey! cHeeRs! Ã°ÂŸÂ•Â·

If you love chick-lit I highly recommend this book series. It's such a light fun read and you'll fall in

love with the characters right away. I recommend buying multiple books at a time because once you

finish one you'll want to start the next one immediately. This series is a must read! I started the first

book Sunday afternoon and I'm already starting the third one. Love it!

Clara meets Oliver and they fall in love. He's mysterious and she is fun loving. It's a cute story and

PG in the sex area.

I'm so glad to have stumbled across this series! This book is the first in the series and starts Clara's

adventures off with a bang. Clara Andrews is adorably quirky; I love that she picks up and dusts

herself off whenever she's faced with an embarrassing situation. I also love the setting and cast of

characters. So much fun!Lacey London

I loved Meet Clara Andrews. It was such a fun, hopeful, meaningful read. It was nice to read a book

that I could just really enjoy and visualize the story. I got completely engrossed in the story and

wasn't ready for it to end. So glad there are more books in the series that I can read. It's so nice in

today's environment to just find books that you can still find hope and love.

Great to read a fun romantic romp that doesn't dive into raunchy. Sweet friendships and enjoyable

storyline kept my interest
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